Little is known about the etiology of hepatoblastoma. We aimed to confirm the results of a previous study evaluating the association between parental occupational exposures and hepatoblastoma. In our case-control study, we identified cases (n = 383) from the Children's Oncology Group and controls from birth certificates (n = 387), which were frequency matched to cases on year and region of birth, sex, and birth weight. Occupational exposure in the year before and during the index pregnancy was collected through maternal interview and analyzed using unconditional logistic regression. The odds of both paternal and maternal "Likely" exposure to paints was elevated among cases compared with controls (paternal odds ratio (OR): 1.71, 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.04, 2.81; maternal OR: 3.29, 95% CI: 0.32, 33.78) after adjustment for matching factors and the confounding factors of maternal race (maternal only) and household income. In addition, paternal exposure to other chemicals was also elevated when adjusting for matching factors only (OR: 1.53, 95% CI: 1.02, 2.30). The results of our study provide further evidence of an association between parental occupation and hepatoblastoma. These results warrant further investigation of the etiologically relevant timing of occupational exposure to fumes and chemicals related to hepatoblastoma.
INTRODUCTION
Little is known about the etiology of the rare pediatric liver tumor hepatoblastoma. The age-adjusted incidence rate from 2009 to 2013 was 2.6 per million among children aged 0-14 years. 1 The incidence was highest among infants under 1 year of age at 12.1 per million, followed by children 1-4 years of age at 6.4 per million. 1 Among children and adolescents aged 0-19 years, the 5-year relative survival rate was 84.2%, which has increased from 69.5% during 1999-2005. 2 Known risk factors for hepatoblastoma include syndromes, such as Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome, hemihypertrophy, familial adenomatous polyposis, and Gardner's Syndrome. 3, 4 Other potential risk factors include congenital anomalies, very low and moderately low birth weight, parental tobacco use and parental occupational exposures. 4 Only one study previously evaluated parental occupational exposures in a matched casecontrol study of hepatoblastoma in North American children aged 0-15 years from 1980 to 1983. 5 Among maternal exposures, the authors observed elevated odds ratios (ORs) for exposure to paints or pigments (OR: 3.7), oil or coal products (OR: 3.7), and metals (OR: 7.0). ORs for paternal occupational exposures were attenuated compared to maternal exposures, with the only significant association for oil or coal products (OR: 1.9), although the OR for metals was of marginal significance (OR: 3.0). 5 To confirm the results observed in Buckley et al., 5 we aimed to further evaluate the association between maternal and paternal occupational exposures and hepatoblastoma.
METHODS
We conducted a case-control study, the HOPE study, comparing children diagnosed with hepatoblastoma at a Children's Oncology Group (COG) institution (n = 383) to children without hepatoblastoma with ascertainment through birth certificates as the source for controls (n = 387). Details of the study design have been published previously. [6] [7] [8] Briefly, cases were recruited from the United States COG institutions and included children diagnosed with hepatoblastoma (International Classification of Childhood Cancers histology code 8970) before 15 years of age between 1 January 2000 and 31 December 2008. Other inclusion criteria include birth in the United States, birth mother available for interview who speaks English or Spanish, and physician permission to contact cases. Diagnosis of hepatoblastoma was confirmed through pathologic review. Controls were obtained from birth certificates from 32 state birth registries from 1994 to 2008 and frequency matched to cases on year of birth (quartiles), region of birth, sex, and birth weight (o1500 g, 1500-2499 g, and ≥ 2500 g). Details on control selection were published previously. 7, 8 The study had approximately 80% power to detect an OR of at least 1.5 assuming 30% of controls were exposed.
Occupational exposures for participant mothers and fathers were obtained through maternal phone interview following a computerassisted structured questionnaire after obtaining verbal informed consent.
Mothers were asked about jobs held from 1 year before becoming pregnant through the index child's birth. Self-report of occupational exposures for mothers was also collected. These included exposures to chemical, welding, solder/flux, plastic, paint (such as varnish and shellac), gasoline/diesel, or other types of fumes or other chemicals including solvents, glues/resins/pigments, or any other types of chemicals at the job at least once a week for 6 months in a row. In addition, job titles, duties, and time period of the job (before pregnancy, during pregnancy, or both) were collected. Mothers also reported jobs and exposures for the biologic father for the year before and during her pregnancy with the index child. An exposure matrix was subsequently developed by an industrial hygienist (G.R.) to estimate the level of exposure based on job classification, 9, 10 which assigned exposure to the fumes and chemicals described above. The exposure matrix classified exposure as unlikely, possible, or likely to each type of occupational exposure depending on the job category. As mothers and fathers could hold multiple jobs during the time period of interest, we combined occupational exposure into a single exposure variable to evaluate exposure to each chemical/fume included. Therefore, any "Likely" occupational exposure to specific fumes/chemicals during the time period of interest was classified as "Likely", any job with "Possible" exposure was classified as "Possible" as long as the parent had no "Likely" exposures, and all others were classified as "Unlikely" to be exposed to the fume or chemical. Mothers and fathers who reported having no jobs in the year before or during the index pregnancy were classified into the "Unlikely" category. We analyzed the maternal and paternal exposures separately. We evaluated the exposures in three categories (Unlikely, Possible, and Likely) and as a dichotomous variable (Unlikely and Possible/ Likely) due to small sample size in the "Likely" category for mothers.
Covariates of interest were also collected through maternal interview and included maternal and paternal race, pregnancy complications, maternal pre-pregnancy weight, maternal age, birth weight, gestational age at delivery, plurality, sex of the child, congenital anomalies, maternal tobacco use, child's age at interview, and socioeconomic status (maternal education and household income).
We used unconditional logistic regression to evaluate the association between maternal and paternal occupational exposures adjusted for the matching factors. We used a directed acyclic graph to identify potential confounders. 11 For maternal occupational exposures and hepatoblastoma, the minimally sufficient set to control confounding included maternal race and household income as a surrogate for socioeconomic status. For paternal exposures, we identified household income as the minimally sufficient set to control confounding. However, most covariates were based on maternal factors, resulting in limited covariates available for fathers. We used backwards selection to determine whether removing a covariate from the logistic regression model changed the odds ratio (OR) more than 15%. 12 We also evaluated effect modification using a test for interaction between the exposure and covariates of interest in a logistic regression model. To evaluate potential recall bias, we stratified by age at interview. All analyses were conducted in SAS v. 9.4 and used an alpha of 0.05 to define statistical significance for two-sided tests. SAS code is available on request.
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of Minnesota, the coordinating center, and all participating COG institutions.
RESULTS
In our study population, we observed differences in both maternal and paternal race/ethnicity by case/control status, with a higher percentage of case mothers and fathers reporting Hispanic ethnicity but a lower percentage of African Americans compared with controls (Table 1) . We also observed a higher percentage of case households with income below $30,000 per year compared with controls. Regarding birth characteristics, a lower percentage of cases weighed 1500-2499 g at birth compared with controls. We observed no differences in maternal smoking during pregnancy or regarding employment status for mothers or fathers.
Regarding maternal occupational exposures, few were classified in the "Likely" exposure category for exposure to many fumes/ chemicals. Although we observed no statistically significant associations, the odds of "Likely" maternal exposure to paint was more than three times higher among cases compared with controls after adjustment for matching factors in addition to household income and maternal race (OR: 3.29, 95% CI: 0.32, 33.78), with three cases in the "Likely" exposure category (Table 2) . Furthermore, "Possible" exposure to paints was also elevated, though attenuated, indicating a possible dose-response relationship. In addition, the adjusted odds of "Likely" exposure to plastics was more than two times higher among cases compared with controls (OR: 2.19, 95% CI: 0.39, 12.29).
Similar to mothers, the odds of "Likely" paternal exposure to paint was significantly elevated among cases compared with controls after adjustment for household income (OR: 1.71, 95% CI: 1.04, 2.81; Table 2 ). Paternal exposure to paints also demonstrates Employment from 1 year before and during pregnancy.
Occupational exposures and hepatoblastomaa potential dose-response relationship. Exposure to other chemicals was also significantly elevated when adjusting for matching factors only (OR: 1.53, 95% CI: 1.02, 2.30). With the exception of gasoline exposure, the remaining paternal occupational exposures were elevated, though none were statistically significant. After dichotomizing occupational exposures, we observed similar results to our analysis of maternal exposure to three categories, with elevated and more precise ORs for welding, plastic, paint, other fumes, solvents, glues, and other chemicals (Table 3) . Results for paternal occupations were similar to those when evaluating three categories of exposure, with paint remaining significantly associated with hepatoblastoma.
In addition, we analyzed maternal self-reported occupational exposures to specific types of fumes and other chemicals (Supplementary Table 1 ). Although none of the estimates were statistically significant, we observed elevated ORs for welding, solder, paint, and glues exposures.
When we analyzed the data by age group, we observed stronger ORs among children aged 0-4 years compared with those aged 5-14 years for several maternal and all paternal occupational exposures using the exposure matrix (Supplementary Table 2 ). However, for the maternal self-reported exposures, the ORs were generally stronger in the 5-14-year age group compared with the 0-4-year age group, though estimates were imprecise (Supplementary Table 3 ).
DISCUSSION
We observed elevated odds of both maternal and paternal paint exposures for hepatoblastoma cases compared with controls, although only the association for paternal exposures was significantly elevated. We also observed that paternal exposure to other chemicals was associated with hepatoblastoma, with no association among the remaining occupational exposures measured in this study. As stated previously, there has been one other study evaluating parental occupational exposures and hepatoblastoma. 5 Mothers and fathers, when available, were interviewed regarding job history including title, industry, time period and length of job, and exposure to specific chemicals and substances. The authors observed a significantly elevated association with maternal paint exposures (OR: 3.7, P o0.05) and a nonsignificantly elevated association with paternal paint exposures (OR: 1.5). These results were of similar magnitude as the estimates for maternal and paternal paint exposures in our study, though we only observed statistically significant results for paternal paint exposure. In the Buckley et al. 5 study, there were fewer than five controls for all maternal occupational exposures except solvents/cleaning agents, resulting in imprecise estimates. The authors also explored timing of exposure related to pregnancy and reported that maternal paint exposures primarily occurred before the index pregnancy in brief periods, but the timing of exposure during pregnancy varied. The estimated OR observed in our study for both maternal selfreported exposure to paint and "Likely" exposure based on job title was similar to that reported in Buckley et al., 5 though not statistically significant.
Although studies of occupational exposure and risk of hepatoblastoma are rare, several studies have identified positive associations between parental occupational exposures and other childhood cancers, primarily leukemia. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] In a systematic review, Colt and Blair 21 reported consistently elevated relative risks of leukemia and central nervous system tumors among children whose fathers were exposed to paints/pigments and solvents (leukemia only) across multiple studies. Maternal occupational exposures were studied less frequently, but elevated relative risks were reported for mothers in personal service, textiles, and metals and childhood leukemia. Furthermore, moderately elevated relative risks were observed for paternal exposure to hydrocarbons and urinary tract cancers.
To date, there is no clear biologic mechanism for parental occupational exposures to cause hepatoblastoma in the offspring. However, chemicals are often metabolized by the liver and may be attracted to the liver based on rich blood supply. 22 In addition, laboratory studies, primarily in animals, have demonstrated that chemicals can affect the fetal liver through transplacental exposure.
23 Table 3 . Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for dichotomous parental occupational exposures and childhood hepatoblastoma.
Maternal exposures
Paternal exposures Misclassification of occupational exposures was of concern in our study. Schuz et al. 24 evaluated parental occupational exposures and childhood cancer in a pooled analysis of several case-control studies conducted in Germany. The authors observed evidence of recall bias for paternal exposures in their analysis by comparing those with shorter times between birth and interview to those with longer times and observed increased prevalence of exposure among cases during the shorter time period, but not controls. Furthermore, the authors compared selfreported exposures to specific chemicals by job title and observed misclassification for some job categories, including both under and over-reporting of exposures.
To evaluate the potential for recall bias in our study, we stratified by age. We generally observed stronger estimates for maternal and paternal exposures using the exposure matrix in the younger age group, but the trend was unclear for maternal selfreport of exposure. Although it is unclear whether recall bias was present in the self-reported data, using a job-exposure matrix provided an improvement over self-report of exposure or occupation obtained existing records, such as birth certificates. 21 However, fathers were not interviewed regarding their occupational history and mothers provided surrogate information on paternal exposures, which may be an additional source of misclassification. It is notable that the cases of hepatoblastoma in older children are often a mixture of hepatoblastoma and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). 25 Although the precise classification of these liver tumors in older children is undergoing evolution, it is plausible that the etiology in these older children may also differ from that in younger children.
Another limitation of our study was the inclusion of household income as a potential confounder for the association between paternal exposures and hepatoblastoma. Paternal income may be misclassified in this study as income was reported by the mother and may differ from that of the father if they are not cohabiting. Furthermore, exposure to occupational chemicals and fumes was not directly measured. This study was retrospective and relied on maternal self-report of both maternal and paternal occupation and exposures. Questions were asked about job type, duties, and length and exposure to specific chemicals during the year before pregnancy through the child's birth. This provides a methodologic improvement in that exposure was estimated near the etiologically relevant window of exposure. However, we did not restrict to exposures that only occurred during the pregnancy due to the inability to determine which jobs occurred during which time period. Furthermore, because likely maternal exposure was rare, the estimates were imprecise and limited our ability to evaluate a dose-response relationship. Although we conducted multiple statistical tests in our study, there is disagreement among epidemiologists on the importance of controlling for multiple tests. Our study tested a relatively low number of tests compared with genetic studies, which perform thousands of statistical tests, thus we did not adjust the level of significance. 26, 27 A strength of this study was the ability to assess a rare cancer on a national level through a high quality childhood cancer clinical trials consortium resulting in the largest study on hepatoblastoma to date. In addition, controls were population-based with selection from birth certificates, which has advantages compared with random digit dialing including the ability to more quickly identify eligible controls and collect limited parental demographic data. 28 However, despite identifying controls through birth certificates, participation rates were low, resulting in the potential for selection bias. Furthermore, the underlying distribution of controls differed from the general US population for maternal race, age, and education, although the impact on the results was minimal. 8 Future studies should consider interviewing both mothers and fathers on occupational history, although this can be challenging if the biological parents are not residing together at the time of interview. It would also be informative to have information on whether the biological father resided in the home with the mother/child during the relevant timing of exposure. This could allow investigators to estimate whether exposure occurred through germ cells prior to conception or domestically during pregnancy/early childhood. In addition, obtaining biomarkers of occupational exposures would provide a more objective measure of exposure to specific chemicals. However, the metabolism of each type of fume or chemical may differ and may require measurement close to the time of exposure. Owing to the resources required to follow a large, occupationally exposed cohort over time for a rare outcome, this is infeasible in studying such a rare disease. In summary, this study provided additional evidence regarding the association between occupational exposures and hepatoblastoma, a rare childhood cancer. The results of this study warrant further investigation related to timing of exposure and understanding the biologic mechanism for occupational exposures to chemicals and fumes to be a cause of hepatoblastoma.
